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exposure has rankled him so terribly that he 
looks sour on things that once were sweet to 
him. He has lost his mental balance.

if-!at
, iff” family;The Dwyer Hole.

Following is a list of the Dwyer Brothers' 
3 and 2-year olds sold by auction at tfop Coney 
Island Jockey Club track on Saturday :

3-yrak OLDS.
B.c. Bedford, by Billet, dam Vega ; J. H. McCor

mick, **».

g Ch.c^Allant^ by Lake Blackburn, dam Ivy Leaf ;

The black colt Hndeon was put up and 
knocked down to a bid of 0925, but the Dwyers 

ve tho bidder 825 bonus and returned the colt
cost *whin 3ÜNSM
and Atlantic §1500.

2-YÉAR-OLDS,
by Luke Blackburn, dam Talapoosa;
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Haring at Brighton Beach, Chicago an* 
Niagara Falls-Banian First V» «he 

. Bnttlo Regatta—Bo tying at Rosten- 
jt The Rochester, Bemorallsed-Torento’s 

New Pitcher.
^ Rochester, July 4.—Umpire Pearce pre-

TME CHIMES AND LAND BILLS. sen ted' this, morning’s game to Toronto in the
—— . seventh inning, when the visitors had two

The latter Bead a Third JHnse »■* men opt Slattery, in making the round
Former t, eon.e Cp on Thursday. Q, the alleged, faded

£ touch second base, and the
that Government puis be given priority during Rochester, asked Umpire Pearce to
£ rSSjSETS tihTseMion. Z declare Slattery out and the side opt

Jn reply to Mr. Gladstone, he saltl he would p^arce said he did not ses the play and refusedhtso u^Juie GrlinenHiH for the tbfiNd reading ^ deoiare th« rogner o«t on it The decision

“fo-tbe House of Golds today the Irish land gave the Torontoe three runs and stirred up a 
BUI passed Its thlrdreadlng. very lively hornets’ nest The Rochesters

Big lumber ftre al «h**- 
Ottawa, July «.-TM» afternoon a fire broke 

out in the lumber plies adjoining the Canadian

monetary iomUl

■ t m
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g an* the Liberal Her- t WA.NTE1)-Oood female meat cook wlioripsîÆchant
It is said that Mr. Darling will give a bonus 

to any man who will shot-gun John Peter Mc
Millan, who got up the streamers at the Duf- 
fenn lake picnic.

MSfëBfreS
Dilworth, the pitcher, and West, the out

fielder, of the Bings have been released.
After winning ten straight, the Hams were 

forced to succumb, being beaten by Buffalo
yesterday afternoon._______

Second Bay »« Niagara Telle. 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., July «.-The Niagara 

Fall, Booing Association had another good day 
to-day. The spectators were estimated at tifitt. 
The beat was uof so intense as Saturday, there 
being a refreshing breeze from the southeast.

fe* Siff -WSsteeplechase and landed his hackers largo 
winners. The summaries follow i
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I r. w’nlUMacdoûgall is Mr. Wlman'i uncle 
and is of oonrso quite prepared to enter upon au2’. wdLhZ'Æu tii raVmn,” a"

I Luke Blackburn, dam Silveri quite prepared to enteia*
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Aa attempt la being made to make much 
of the fact that many Canadians have sought 
homes in the United State,, without any re
ference to the parallel fact that many Ameri
cana have sought homes in Canada, and they 
are not til ex-bank oashiera either. It is also 
a fact that the majority of Canadians in the 
United States are employed in large manufac
turing and other establishment», and went 
thither because while our rulers were arguing 
that this should be an agricultural Country 
only the Americans were building up great 
manufacturing and commercial centres by yd 
of a high protective tariff. The vigorous sur
plus offshoots of our farming families naturally 
sought those centres because there were none 
such at home. The French Canadian's love of 
his native country is unsurpassed "on earth. 
Hi* literature is instinct with that love. But 
the French Canadian who did not naturally 
turn to farming or lumbering naturally turned 
to the factories of New England. Had such 
employment been available at home he would 
have stayed at hoaaa Hi* «elf-expatriation is 
an argument in favor of the N. P. and against 
those who antagonize a policy of commercial 
independence that has aa yet borne only the 
first fruits of self-dependence.

There is still enough welter In Dufffrin Lake 
to make another barrel of circus lemonade, 
provided some wealthy Gothamite furnishes 
the lemons. « -ft
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The World has not and never had any opn- 
ffdenoe in the Scott Act, At one time we felt 
it to be our duty to endure a good deal of con
tumely for. opinion’s sake on this subject, but 
events having justified the position then taken 
We are'not now at any pains to justify that 
position or to argue the question over again. 
The question has argued itself, and the verdict 
is a foregone conclusion.

But there he those whoitill believe—or pro
to believe—in the efficacy and inviolability 

at the Soott Act To these Mr. Mowat has 
repeatedly given assuranoes of his profound 
sympathy and distinguished consideration, 
coupled with expressions of his intention to 

that everything possible should be done by 
the officials of his administration for the 
enforcement of the Scott Act, The fact 
that one of those' officials, swora 
to prosecute every violator oÇthe law, should 
bo far have forgotten himself as to engage in 
the sale of beer ip the Soott Act county of 
Dufferin, should remind Mr. Mowat of his 
toromiees to the tesnperanoe deputations which 
have from time to time waited upon him. 
But above the promise of the poli tician abides 
the duty of the Attorney-General. As head of 
the Department of Justice in this province, it 
is his duty to see that no County Crown At
torney shall bring „ scandal upon the 
profession of which he is a member, or the 
government which he aervea In such a case 
the Soott Act is a secondary and incidental 

involved is much 
graver than the mere violation of any particu
lar statute could render it. The t— ^t reposed 
in such an official is a high 
•acred trust, The World c 

! County Crown Attorney of Dufferin has been
» recreant to that trust; that he has encouraged

upon tie private property a flagrant violation 
of the law he is sworn to enforce; end that he 
Alii io having a pecuniary interest in the pro
ceeds of the illicit traffic there and then car
ried on with his knowledge and consent.

Mr. Mowat is famous for taking matters 
into his serious consideration, therefore let 
him take this in. There can be no doubt but 

of duty will cotirirain him to dp 
an, add that the result will tie a reprimand for 
his erring subordinate. Nobody but a fanatic 
would demand any more serions penalty.

Mr. Mowat and the prohibitionists have the 
floor.

Ch.c. Tam4
&Cc

>: : by Virgil, dam Malta; J. N. Price, 
by Luka Bl&ckUgro, dam Malta; Bothf

S'. B.c. roumain, by Lake Blackburn, dam Castilla; M. L.
itchcll, Satie.
Dike. Locust, by Virgil, dam Mrs. Gum midge; J.*aMF

&.Umpire.t,Virgil,flmLtttioLeu;/.BBrwm, (#„EAFNESS CURED" daily.
vstosmJsS&ijS-W

Total for the fourteen head. *13,745, The lar ; wonderful cures; bigbett 
Dwyers paid $600 for Tampa, *700 for Dennison, ’’Manipathio INSTITUTE, 307 King-etreet
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were good ones. usina various kinds of baths in the treatment
The single scull professional attracted the <,f diseases. snob as the Turkish, Russiaa, Weo- 

most interest, principally because of the tro-'l’herepeulio, Ac., aooompusping,

“3S£-;:. tiBMBaaÿaLra.
âga"5Sg b'"-,i“*M^

a*- ASv°fesSi,.sa3gSii“1i.1v^ ____________

—1« « •»..». ! l'rjrSRVcsMuS"’LceUki BtAie’s ch.g. Al.rto, Dy Iil UKi-Adc^Me, t Boston, July «.-The rowing regatta on the | Si 230JM0. Dominion Government
M Bettéruo'm.::.:::..» ObarlcsRiLer proved unsatisfactory owing to d£p(5u?«5?,0U0. %td °fflce for Canada^,

0 Qorintm i Haig » cu.c. ^ll L’csr.unrÿm, 113.... . =j_a the rough water. In anticipation of a great King-etrect east, Toronto. Accident ponoiee 
! r^W»-l^ieS Martoi lie- and Uiîïi èiec” ÎK contest among profiilioual senders the river issued at lowest retie.
*" tisonut!18, T( ^ banks and points of vantage were crowded with ' * ’

? Mahoney was a strong favorite. The race for professional scullers (tailed cut, ____
By innings: Fifth race, pnree $300. of which 150 to M; handicap Peter Conley, John Tcomer, John McKay. j amnKKES AMD A OCO USTAMTS. 

m—. a.»,vœ T>oni
A Clearing Ont ef the Rochesters. „ 3StBn'r.*ïnKv;k:............................ à L° the fient McKay closely followed. | JUL^’ iffLoans made oh

ssd&SiMjtevs:» “ saryrœawrtfwsa ffSmuiü» mamjs
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Shf?et and stifle theToroniM’ability to play wire very Yurgs and caused roach detay in the courn to hlmselfT as Boss dropped out 
hall thev would be aU aKf starting. The results follow: owing to the rough water. In the meantimeball they would be til y,« race, oureu im for maldma K-tulti. Bosroer had ball?d out hls sheU and pulled over

lBSËg$!=E=:i ssesp^
■ ” ■ | The second race for four-oared working

boats, distance three miles, wee contested for 
by the Central yo. 1, the Riversides and the 
Bradfords. The latter practically abandoned 
the race owing to the condition of the water.
The Centrals won in 25 mins.

The next race was for

sler, tfo’.loltov. ete-

o“fcJsMs?,ss

Hii.ton Biioa., 103 King st. wi-r

Branch, by Onondago, dam Urns; J. 
by Glengarry, dam Arizona! W. Olnoy,

15^have entered a protest against the game being 
counted for Toronto- The soot* :
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111
1 1 8
0 0 2

2 0
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Gilman, c.f. 0 0 0 0 0 McGlone, 8b. 0 

Total........ 8 14 S 16 # 1

belonged
Sheppard Be Morse»__________

An Atweonder's LlaMIMIes.
London', July A—It it said the liabilities of 

John Shaw, for some time past a private banker

amount. His whereabouts has not been ascer
tained.

her
*1800
Locust.i

•i
■iI 16 K

1 0y. p.. iKÿ! 35Tims-Ll5W. 
i tue favori le. iijThe horsee were 

which $100 to 3d; lundi*
Ben Thompson wm 
io hom1 at tbe post.. Total ..... 5 10 24 10 5

ôl§oo*51udi

The AnernoeR «nine.
— ami SI ina Assault ’ The attendance at the Afternoon game was

William* Bpôrrowhâwî^ï compoaUcr. was not up to tie expectations oft he management, 
arrested at 2 rfolook this morning for assault- but 8BOO thoroughly disgusted spectators ex- 
ing M J. Butler, the proprietor of a cigar store pressed themselves as of the opinion that the 
at 53 York-street. The assault oocurred near management fell sadly below Rochester’s re- 
Butlcr’s store, and his cries attracted Police- Auirements. TheTorontos won as they pleased 
man Ross, who took the assailant into custody. throm,i, «mtiv errors of the home team. Both 

The «atari* Mateal. pitchers were faidy effective, though Shejy
In another column the Ontario Mutual of pard was more so;

Waterloo, Ont-, replie» to the arguments of the 
Canada Life. Manager Hendry still olaims 
superior advantage*for his company, sad his 
plain statement is worth reading.

le. TonToronto.. 
Rochester
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From Port Hope Erastns crossed the lake, 
he crossed the lake and oroesed the lake, just 
because he had fizzled his lake.

Toron I ia 6TOBOWTO.’ * i onÂA ÀB« a«
0 ^ §0 §

1
1BS&Sfcy § Ï

Lewis, . 0 1 
Kennedy, lb. 
Keowlea, 2b. 
McGlone, 8b. 
Connors, l.f. 
Humphries, o 
Persons, p. .

f.tt:

i
i0

3The only hope vouchsafed to the sight of the 
Wiman-Butterworth brigade during their 
Canadian tour was Port Hope, an^ even Port 
Hope did not tell a flattering tale.

«_ Brought Back to Uffe.
A case is reported in the Sei-i-kwai, a medi

cal journal of Japan, of the resuscitation of a 
woman apparently dead, bf the hypodermic 
injection of nitro-glycerine. Another case is 
also reported in this country, where the 
physician, after exhausting other means, was 
about to abandon the case as hopeless, when it 
occurred to him to try nitro-glyoeline. He in* 
jeeted ten drops of the solution of the sub
stance into a vein. A ’minute elapsed before 
his patient rave a slight gasp ; in another 
minute this was followed by threp or four 
gasps ; and after the third and fourth minutes 
the pulse was felt, and the heart was distinct
ly heard. A flush came over the face of the 
patient, the eyes opened, the muscles, which 
bad assumed the rigidity of death, gradually 
relaxed, and she became conscious. In a few 
days the woman made a good recovery. # It is 
suggested that the hypodermic injection of 
nitro-glycerine should be tried in other cases 
of collapse, as from overdoses of dhlorof 
shock from surgical operation.
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00 0 ■ ' I:-| f'«V/t No, 14*6.Dr. Wild assumes that we shall all he rich 
aad happy when we return to the cradle of our 
race, Palestine to wit In view oi the enor
mous numerical increase of the family during 
the last past twenty centuries or more, we 
move that the cradle aforesaid be enlarged and 
improved.____________________ ______

Ppecantioni against the heat are now in 
order. The first and most important is to 
apply all that beat tool»' and cleanses the body 
outside and to omit all that heats and rongeât» 
it within. Plenty of bathing, suitable cloth
ing and moderation in etbnufonta are the best 
safeguards, and, these observed,- wise 
may laugh at the thermometer.

Congressman Benjamin Butterworth and Sir 
Krasins Wlman, who are now in Canada and 
have oeen making speeches there in favor oi 
a commercial union with the United States, 

engaged in an excellent cause, but it strikes 
hat the bulk of the missionary work is to 
lone on this side ot the border.—New York
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A Store Thing to Have a enuy King.
From Th* Mew York Su*.

Peasant shooting is the favorite amusement 
of the mad King Qtto of Bavaria But no 
peasants are killed, although His {Majesty 
fancies that be has brought down several 
The way they manage the royal sport is very 
simple. A fine hunting rifle is handed to the 
King, and he immediately posts himself in one 
of the windows of his castle. The rifle is 
loaded with a blank cartridge. A man is 
hired to post himself in a thicket and to 
emerge from it at a given signal. Immedi
ately on his appearance a royal bead is drawn 
upon him. The King fires; the man falls, 
and the servants put him upon a stretcher ant 
carry him off, while His Majesty robe hi, 
hands in delight. The peasant receives Ins 
pay and puts in his application for another 
job. It is a fine thing to have a crazy King.

The Musical Dinner Hell.
From ate London World. : '

A quite new kind of dinner-gong has just 
be n invented, which is really delightful and 
the pleasantest change possible from the old, 
booming things we have submitted tofor so

Second race, purse *230; selling allowances. 11-M
BKDW. a re

st.are
8M8t w’x’ ■ 1A Parable fer ’Ras.

f Of aB the Canadians who were shouting for 
commercial union and throwing up their caps 
for’Ras, only those who expected to work him 
for his dollars torned up as hie picnics. And 

of these went into hiding when 
they heard he had crossed the lines. Where 
was John Cameron of The Globynd Christo
pher W. Bunting? And the cartoonist who 
was entertained by him at New York so 
lavishly ? Prof. Goldwin Smith has proved to 
b* tl - -mly man in Canada who remained true 
to hiv -ftnciples and had the courage of his 
eoavicktShs. *

A oerdafoman mtoto a gBeatauwrer.and bad*

3020000# 0-R5 10 *
Jersey City............... 10100010 0— 3 10

Batteries: Maddigan and Quinn, Titcomb 
and Murphy.
8^nNtoenW"k.:............. 0 0 1 1 0 1 00 0-Vffi

and Derby.
At Utica î r, n. e.

Syracua©  ...........................  0 0 0 8 2 1-6 8 4
UUoa................................. . 1 1 0 0 0 0—- 2 8 8

Batteries; Murphy and Shelhasse, Delhaney 
and Hofford.

wltimi
orld four-oared working 

boats, three miles, tor prizes ot *260, *150 ana 
*50. The oonipeting crows were the 
Columbia INo. 1, the Central, the West 
End, which consisted of 
Hosmer, McKay, John Bruin and 
Lee crow of New York, comprising 
Plalsted and Hank.

Tliia proved the only oxciting race of tbe I 
day, At first Columbia led, with the Centrale | . 
half a length behind, while the two other

esses? uiam

prospecte. The West End got tho lead before U| I k1 I 
tho stake was turned and was an easy winner. LZ rV H. 
with the Central crew second, the Ross-Lee1 
crew third, and the Columbia last; time not 
given. mMÜ

Rutils.
We commend this to the attention of ’’The 

Farmer’s Friend,” the “Wise Philosopher” 
and the rest of the commercial union f rater- 
nity. Now that the Canadian campaign has 
had such a brilliant ending we should like to 
see them cross the lake with ’Ras and stay 
there till this spell of hot weather h*s subsided. 
According to The World there is much mis- 
sionary work to be done on tbe other side,and 
it would be an unmitigated relief to this coun
try if the whole gang weee to cross the lake 
and exercise their labors where they are per
haps more needed than in Canada. At any 
rate. Messieurs, give tut a rest until the hot 
weather is over.

The labor strikee in the coal and iron dis
tricts of Pennsylvania bad tbe effect last year 
of increasing the imports from foreign 
tries. There has been of late an extraordi
nary denwnd for iron as it is beginning to 
enter into the manufacture of articles hitherto 
made un of wood. What is true of America 
is equally true of Canada. The demand for 
iron being largely in the increase we may 
look for a great boom in the iron industry 
once the new iron duties take effect.

The misfortunes which beset editors are not 
only frequent but appalling. A contemporary, 
for example, in the Far West haa taken to a 
swamp, and will probably never return to the 
social circle from which he departed with such 
haste. He somehow got a cattle show and a 
concert mixed in hit paper. The article ran as 
follows:

The concert given last .night hy sixteen of 
storm lake's most beautiful and interesting 
young ladies was highly amtrooiated. Ihev 
were" elegantly dressed and sang in a most 
chnrming; manner, winning the plaudits of the 
entireatfliencAwho pronounced them tit» finest

and promise to prove:» good property.
Wlman en Ce

Editor World : I have read with much 
interest the speech supposed to have boon de
livered by Mr. B. Wlman on Dominion Day at 

uftterin Lake, but which really is his.mani
festo, prepared at Statcn'Island, and in type 
long before. It is fair to assume that it con
tains all that his fertile brain can suggest in 
favor of commercial union with the United 
States. However strongly tempted by the ex
aggerated statements, fallacious reasonings
æKftïXiis

at present to attempt to 
or even to discuss t w
simply to point out some remarkable 
rouissions. While posing as » patriotic Can- 
adiaa. Mr. Wimaa omits to tell us that he Is

sESISSfHl;
born here ; that early in life he forsook the 

Ï3 au<S

btS&ua

owes its origin to the fact that through its

tott teweUknown that the tidal water trontage 
in New York and Jersey City is alltoken up 
and has become of immense value. New rail- 
wavs and steamship lines can only get the

available frontage. This frontage, 
together with the forty and bridge approaches 
toit. Mr. Wiman controls and hie financial sue-

ruin, while success means millions to him and 
his associates. It is not then to be wondered at 
that ho is willing to spend hie money and valu
able time in promoting hia scheme, and in m-
VCM^4Fma^tiô™UsTln°te™ M that bis
plan of commercial union (which is

1FE-$
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Purvis. _ _
At Newark! *1

Binghamton................. 00000000 4— * 5 |
Newark....................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 5 3

Batteries: Green and KappeU, «tovey and
“ftersoy City:

ScW::::::::::: ÎÔSSSUîfcJsl

Batteries: Meakin aad Schrirsr, Shaw and
Corcoran.

Batteries; Riordan and Sexsmlth, 
and Buckley.

Re H.
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............ ,.... 1
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have me e*mwad-

Tacktl.g at enraie.
Buffalo, July «.—The yacht race to-day was 

a lively feature of tbe celebration and attracted 
many thousands of people.

There was a refreshing air 
water, but there was hardly 
fine race. The prizes were *1T0, *l<
$25, There were thirteen starters, 
several Canadian boats of wide i 
To a Buffalo boat, however, fell the 
the black and white flag or the cu 
leading the string at the 
mile race. The Alice Bn weight of Toledo fob 
owed the Alarm and the Cutter Molly ef 

Hamilton coroe in third. The Emma of Buf
falo captured fourth place. •

The Flyers at Mileage.
Chicago, July A-There was an immense 

crowd at Washington Park today, aad tire

avnerir;»' *0,,m:la'
YjW&Sjjÿ'1®*.................................s
Feline, 1U7 10»..........Tinii'  .............

1rs,

.ï
a piece of grou 
R: I pray thee
oxehfirad I^go to prove

‘“AnS'anotiier said, I have married a wife, and 
therrforo I cannot come.—Luke xl v.

ngcvlUc Fireworks Freni New Task.
Mat Wiman’s Toronto organs made much of 

the “epdatsmeoua” fireworks which were ex
ploded at Orangeville upon the arrival in that 
bailiwick of Mr. Wiman and his traveling 
companions. The organs need not be sur
prised to learn that those fireworks were 
shipped from New York by Mr. Wiman him
self. They were cleared at the Brampton 
Custom House, and Mr. Wiman paid the 
duty per his agent. So you see that if we 
had commercial union Mr. Wiman’s fireworks 
would have corns in duty free. As Canadian 
farmers are large consumers of fireworks, the 
gross injustice done them by the infernal 
jf.F. is thus made visible to the naked eye.

Moreover, even the lemons used to manu
facture lemonade for the Dufferin Lake cirons 
also came from New York at Mr. Wiman’s ex
pense. It is only fair to add, however, thAt 
Farmer McMillan voluntarily supplied the 
vrater for the lemonade. . That was Dufferin 

, Bike’s contribution to the liquid refreshments. 
The beer was of Canadian vintage, and en
joyed the distinction of having paid no license 

enhanced the vendor’s

out on tho break-1 ——- w
"““""SS qladston

«sal "

coun-I
ve Sought ftve yoke of 
ifrabuTfcfcay thee haxe long. The only trouble about it is thht the 

butler must bare some slight musical capaeky; 
which is a new requirement to make of that 
important functionary. It is a carillon Of 
musical tubes, and the notes are so clear and 
so delicate that one oenld strike them all day 
with pleasure. The simple series of noies is 
like the most soft and sweet of churcli bells 
heard from a far-off distance. The carillon is 
pretty to look at too, being slender and ele
gant to appearance.________________

Almost as.«and as Slogging.
From Life. ,

Miss L: I shall never have breath to apeak 
again; I was never so carried through a waltz 
in my life! You are a meet enthusiastic dan-

First a1»

dyn. Dundon
. 1• • ••I

i ,■ a WAmerica» Assaoiallue
MORNING,

Pair-Dared Rate at Albany.
Albany, July A—In tbe 4th ot July regatta I , 

today the Mutuals of Albany defeated the I 
Burekne of Newark, N.J., in the palroared « 
race for the amateur championship Of America. „
The wind was fresh and the water very lumpy. | -

Berry the He
W. T. M. Barry, the champion hammer 1 n 

thrower of the world, arrived at New York now when 
Sunday from Europe on the Umbria. MKlitLSfifil
athtril?teem!^iti best record!» In tl----- » I vToiei

fUty-eix-ponad weight twenty-seven th- mld®riOTSSWas ror. 3

gage in tne leading athletic games ot America 
during the season. have

At Cleveland;
Brooklyn............
Cleveland......

Batteries: Terry and
Slüt SL Louis: «onnnnnn n_^> *v 4
Mets ............................020000000—27 t
StLouls....................  6 1 00 2 6 1 0 0-15 25 2

BatterlesüMays and Holbert,King and Boyle. 
At Cincinnati: R. H. R.

Baltimore................ „;3 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 X- 6 12 3
Cincinnati.............. . • • 1® ° * ° 0 ° # °77.a J I

Batteries: Smith and Trott, Smith and

There Was no game at Louisville on account 
ot rain.

R. B. B
2 0 1 0 20 0 0-5 
* Greer? Morrison au^

0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 è■i 3

HP
g: «... by Jo.
l. ifTiidfcAch'.b; tionts ' ciiiw, ' «; 'üàïb;' a,
b. MSir;0 bA' ' Uisiy ' B.V ' m ' it.:; ' oy '

Butberford..........W 'ZLLnniü.................*............* e

œiîîAfeiK;

m

cer
Mr. Thumperton: Oh, I don't care especially 

for dancing itself. Fact is, I’m training for 
the sparring tournament next week. I failed 
to get in mÿ customarv half-dozen rounds for 
exercise this evening, but And this 
substitute.

are e
I

a tolerable afternoon.

1-8 15 ,4 
and

At Cleveland: .... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1Brooklyn............
Cleveland......... ... ,

Batierioa: Harkins and

a
20Champagne.

The country that yields the wine of Cham
pagne Is rich In historical lore and holds in its 
embrace the ancient city of Reims, in whose 
grand cathedral all the kings of France were 
crowned»

The best of the wines called Slllery (from a 
small unimportant vineyard in the neighbor
hood), are those from the estate and chateau of 
Bornent, governing the Jbincipal vineyards of 
Druyires and Verzenay, belonging to Mr, Paul 
Chandon (Moot & Chandon) of Epernay.

Although the cultivation of the grapevine 
was introduced with Christian monks And mis
sionaries, it was not until comparatively 
modern days that this delightful wine was in
vented by a monk named Dom, or Father Pori- 
gnosu who from 1670 to 1715 was cellarer to the 
Ai>bey of Haut Tillers, the site of which is not 
far from Verzenay ; his taste, it is said, was 
so delicate that he could toU the grape of one 
vmoyard from that of another. Doubtless the 
1ouy old monk often sampled the vineyard 
which bow produce the famous champagne 
mousse lire of Moet Sc Chandon.

M. McConnell, the agent for this famous 
carries the largest champagne stock in

4 0 0
en, Dailyi Tlie Capitals* Captain Deposed.

Ottawa, July A—the Capital Laoroese Chffi l«yu 
is so much dissatisfied with their Capta®. | 
OcLarondo, that be has resigned. Mr. Ben
nett. of Ibe Post Office Department, will, pro
bably. succeed him The Capitals claim that 
had they been ns well captained as the Tor
onto» they would have won the late match.

and Kenns.
At at. Louis:

i
erclal I n tori.

ïfeæSMSKss: !
.1: R. H.

Mr»::.............18 î ? 1S â S 118 I^Mriësï Rnôh and Cuthbert, (jarru

SSnmlU:....... . 0 000 102.0 2-^1

OMiauuti...»......

Eé
20 28 .3 

there-fees, which of course 
profits thereupon.

By the aid of a speech put in type in New 
York, and distributed to such Canadian 

would waste space upon it (eee The

An Unknown “Flenier" In (he Bar- -1
Tlie body dt an unknown man of about 00 JJJJJ 

years of age was found floating to the Berkely- Edo 
stroot slip at hnlf-pnst one o’clock this morning. obu 
The “floater” whs discovered by ;hci contain of » 
tbe Arlington and was removed to the urorgue.

[SSISWBi&iw Sm
three In five. . % .
Hindoo Bose..................... ........... •?**■.............. 1
Bv,K...... •ttoëy.iïWi'Ai*......

1 miie-Bonlta iss, Hottentot M, Wsndoo

X ___ .......... 1 01 00 8 008—11 1» 2
Batteries: Kilroy and Fulmer, Mullane and 

Keenan.papers as
Globe’s report), » complimentary address en
grossed in New York, fireworks and lemons 
purchased by himself in New York, and Soott 
Act beer, Mr. Wiman lise redeemed, disen
thralled and enriched the Canadian farmer 1

Mr. Wiman pays all tbe bills and John 
Peter puts “nickels'in tbe slot,” after the man
ner of the Staten Island weighing machine.

These farcioal feature of his crusade have 
covered Mr. Wiman with a eoatof ridieule 
three feet thick. ___

National League tiares».
HORNING.

At Detroit: ^ -Boston .....................  0 0000 11 1J>— 0 9 0SSitoi1000201 o#-t « o
Batteries; Madden and Tate, Baldwin and 

Gauzell.
N^wYortf0:......... 00000001 0—^ "

Batteries: Keefe and O’Rourke, Clarkson am 
^ At Philadelphiai ^ H; %

itoSEStiytiUBEi

Like Hngle.

roach P ÏÏ222MS

J controvert 
them. but Sixth

Opening Day « HenMentli.
Long Branch, N.J., July A-Thls was the 

opening day ot tha Monmouth Park first Sum
mer meeting. There was an immense attend
ance, the weather fine and the track in 
good order. The siiffrlsc of the day woe the 
defeat of The Bard by Troubadour in the 
Ocean Stoke»- There were eight eveate on the 
caid of wliich a summary follow»;

Mr.
V Ir Relier Humer New. o“w!thout

-«Sly son. reed it. was cured of an eruptive humor dyspeptic.
wine.
the country; 600 cases at a time. x

Advice to Consumptive».
earaace of the first ayiantoeis, as general 
l44 pallor, chilly sensations, fol

lowed By night-sweats and cough, prompt measures of 
relief should be taken. Consumption Is scrofulous dis
ease of the lungs ‘ therefore use the great anti-scrofu
lous or blood-purli<:r aod strength-restorer, Dr 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” Superior to ,SSSwSwSSæ sSJ^-tsnssiuy ? s
feSir“ DBa?torles! Wsloh and Brown. Baldwin sud

At Philadelphia:

A Dog-da# * nr prise.
On Dominion Day a party of Yankees in- 

tided our province and preached doctrines 
that any clear-headed man must perceive 
lead straight to the annihilation of Canada 
and its annexation to the United States. On 
the some day, when the Queen’s Jubilee was 
•Iso being celebrated, Mayor Howland madea 
speech supporting Canadian nationality,and 
condemning commercial union as being 
destructive of that ™.e
Yonge-streefr -shouter eulogizék Mr. Wi
man and his gang, and strange 
though it may seem to those who re- 

ber tbe last mayoralty contest, rebukes 
fine sense or

On the 
débilite»

tee'

Time-1,ISA

—Why, what is this great beverage 
which is vigor to th* workman,

»* * nourishment to the mother,
“ strength to the weak,
I* cheerfulness to the despondent,

invigorating to tha siokJ 946
It i# Davies Brewing Ox’s Family Cream Ale,

McGuire.
No game at Washington—rain.

k AÏTKKNÜÜN.
R. H. R.

I

R. H. K.
Careplug Skpplle*.

Canned meets in cMcten, turkey, ducki, tongue, 
boueleea pig’s feet, luncheon meat, rorat beef, cooked 
corn heef and chipped dried beef. Foiled metisln 
great variety. Canned eeupe la chicken, mock turtle.

If the next
•1 Clements. ___

At Indianapolis: ^
Washington....... .. 01010180 0— 6 14

ox talU raulUgatawoy and pea. Tin mackerel Is miw- Indianapolis..............0 * 0 0 00 0 0 0—a lu s
tard and tomato sauce, tins asparagus, truffles, mush- | ffiatteries; O'Day and Mack, Boyle and Meyers.
andmilk^choooK ’̂oSîwkadmîîfc The Boston-Detrolt game was stopped by rain
Lime fruit Juice, nd lemonfruft for lemonade; and all at the finish of the fourth Inning, the score 
|oo4^requtotte far^camplag parties, maiu A^co., standing a tie at 7 each.

Pitcher Baker Joins the Torontos.
The World some weeks since stated that 

Baker, the Rochester pitcher, was anxious to 
secure hie release, whereupon the Flour City 
papers promptly denied the statement. Events 
ever since have, however, shown that Baker 
was anxious to get away from Rochester and 
he has at last succeeded. His release was 
purchased yesterday by Toronto, with which 
ne was from the first anxiQUSto sign. Me hw 
not been on good terms with the other 
members of the team and has re
ceived such phor support that Ml 
services have seldom been utilized. He 
is considered the peer of any twirler In the
whfoh MoKhiley^Ulness throSeneS the“home 
team. He wiU he eligible to play next M<m- 
day and will probably pitch against the
RHtirare WiU8™»0”remembered as the festive 
twirler who pitched the opening game Mrs 
this season when the Rochester» defeated the 
home team by a soore of 9 to 3. His reared tor that 
day was 6 assists and no errors, and he made a 
play in the last innings that has not probably 
been forgotten. Two runners Were on the 
hnroe when a foul wee hit; the bell was re-
^ih^wBtkhe/'hSnrt^e°durL^

ESA’ Tip ta Ik, Faillie.s KliJSaW.BS.ttSS.'SS

SSHswSS’S

’ ^s?a“iasr

T The
of

Mr. Howland as “lacking in a 
honor” for bringing in politics on the. occasion

sassaKStttXs
voice for Canadian nationality ”e areJLth 

On the other hand, when

A
»>- wool-

#___ _ (which is not simplygiiss&sssss
.nninma MVAniiA. to a foroitm no virer, in fact

In Brief; and te the Polit.
Dyspepsia is dreadful Disordered liver I» misery 

Indigestion Is» toe to good nature.
The human digestive apparatus Is one of the most 

complicated and wonderful things in existence. It is 
easily put out of order. fSS

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad cookery, 
mental worry, late hours, Irregular habits and many 
other things wlrtch ought not to be, have made the 
American people a natlub of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done » wonderful 
work In reforming this sad bnslnes* sad making toe 
American i>coj£le so healthy that they can enjoy the r
mitem!mber : happiness without health. But
Green’s August Flower brings health and happiness to 

dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for » bottle. Seventy-

Fourth rtf' ^ 
8150U addev 
6. 6. Brown.
A.j'titi’Vbx

-HeI Wert* ItewenibcrHig.

111WMËM
dom of action In the management of our araire, 

UtdtixL States to the expeotatlon that they will

to“£Tft nto stremge that In 
all his utterances not a word has been said as 
to how his proposed scheme is to be carried
°*Surely a man of his shrewdness must know

plote annexation; and knowing tbit he could 
not succeed lu getting a hearing If hi* oh'ecl 
was avowed he endeavors to unde»mine our 
3o»»l senlimont and coafldeara to ourselves

H. HSU, Of Baddtot,

I —Ton need not cough all night and dliitiirh yonr 
Ifricnde ; tin* to no oeuaelou fur you running the ri»k
aWWVMLSKgB

Ksmasasà
ESSi

Lffiet°Th* first duty of evwy citiz™ .„to 
-wtain his eountrr’s honor, and to do that <* 
•Ry and every occasion preeeutedMmd bo time 
Hraoro appropriate than when seductive mfiu- 

are at work with th. object of 
dragging that honor in the dust It is too 

the day for the organ to accuse 
ike Mayor ot wanting in a fine sense of honor, 
flnralv nothing could b* funnier than the 

Mayor HowUnJ of “ a DU- 

acwlitable Dodge.” The fact el the matter 
ij"tharithe shouter is braide himseif. Foiled 
M .his political «nbition, raid occupying a 

somewhat .ignoble po^tioo m

m

Appleby end Johnson’» oh.t. Almy, 3, by Springbok-

***80*® SSh^bS 6
pa^eg:

gay*Sixth rw 
with 81QU0

—Hurrah Ter the Jubilee.
—Everybody Joining la the festivities on Thursday 

and Friday* also the following duys, will be expected 
to appear in line with his pockets weU filled with On 
Brave Boys and General Middleton brands of cigars, 1 
not they will be considered out of line. Manufactured 
by W. E. Dobson, Toronto.

-mm
»

m
* Fhotography.

—No art Is more prominently and conspicuously 
brought before the public than photography. The 
question often asked la “Where can I get » lifj- 
Dlcture?” “At Lerasdtre’a Tonge^treet,” 1. the 
(newer. By careful attention to business and uslvg thesaa5SHi®»yk
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